Coursework Requirements

Departmental Core Courses

- PSY 501 Advanced Statistics
- PSY 502 Design and Analysis of Experiments
- PSY 503L Advanced Statistics Lab
- PSY 504L Design and Analysis of Experiments Lab
- PSY 505 Research Seminar
- PSY 507 Teaching Mentorship
- PSY 551 Graduate Problems

Evolutionary Concentration Courses:

- PSY 650 Evolutionary Psychology (required)

Four electives (12 Hours):

At least one course from the department:

- ________________________________
- ________________________________

At least two courses from Biology or Anthropology:

- ________________________________
- ________________________________
- ________________________________

Three courses (9 hours) in an area outside of Evolutionary Psychology

- ________________________________
- ________________________________
- ________________________________

Breadth Requirement (12 hours)

- ________________________________
- ________________________________
- ________________________________
- ________________________________
Health Emphasis Course Requirements (Optional—but will satisfy the 9-hour requirement)

- Two courses from category A:
  __________________________________________________________________________
  __________________________________________________________________________

- One course from category B:
  __________________________________________________________________________

Quantitative/Methodology Emphasis Course Requirements (Optional—but will satisfy the 9-hour requirement)

- __________________________________________________________________________
- __________________________________________________________________________
- __________________________________________________________________________

Milestones

- Thesis (date): __________________________
- Comps (date): __________________________
- Teaching Requirement: __________________
- Dissertation (date): ____________________